Chromaffin cells as models of endocrine cells and neurons.
Chromaffin cells have many functional similarities to amine- and peptide-producing endocrine cells throughout the body and to both peripheral and central neurons. The hypothesis of a shared, neural origin for chromaffin cells and most other endocrine cells is not tenable. However, chromaffin cells and their neoplastic counterparts, known as pheochromocytomas, are valuable models for studies of endocrine and neural properties. In this session, PC12 rat pheochromocytoma cells are used in two novel applications: to identify profiles of gene expression that may mediate cell death in neurodegenerative disorders and to study mechanisms for transduction of hypoxic signals. Recently described pheochromocytoma cell lines from neurofibromatosis knockout mice are shown to be novel models for signaling by the receptor tyrosine kinase ret, and purified enterochromaffin-like (ECL) cells are shown to offer new opportunities to study the shared and distinctive aspects of neuroendocrine function using a normal cell type.